Our Instructors

About The RWVA

Appleseed instructors are some of the most
qualified in the country. All instructors receive over
125 hours of training and are continuously tested
before running an Appleseed event. Attendees can
be assured of the highest level of safety and a rich
learning experience.

Project Appleseed is the sole focus and activity of
the Revolutionary War Veterans Association, a
nonprofit 501(c)(3) organization.

Instructor demonstration, Waterman, IL

Weekend events, Boot Camps, and the coordination
necessary to make them happen are all conducted
by proud volunteers. We are passionate about
ensuring that the Rifleman legacy is passed down to
the generations of Americans that follow.

Join us Thursday evenings 7:009:00 p.m. central
for our weekly internet radio show:
www.blogtalkradio.com/appleseedradio
Michael Adam
“Scout”
Master Instructor

Family Friendly
Appleseed is much more than a day or two at the
range. For a child, Appleseed is about learning
safety, gaining responsibility and confidence,
sharing an experience with mom and dad, and
learning history that is often lacking in our schools.

Revolutionary War Veterans Association
P.O. Box 965
Morehead, KY 40351
Kids are our posterity. They will inherit this
country, and this alone is perhaps the best
reason to bring a child to an Appleseed.

info@appleseedusa.org
Search for “Project Appleseed”
on Facebook and join our group
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In a few short years Appleseed has grown from a
single event into a nationwide program that will
see over 40,000 shooters this year alone.

WHAT YOU W I L L L EAR N

What is Appleseed?

Locations & Schedule

Project Appleseed teaches the fundamentals of rifle
marksmanship and intertwines these skills with the
history and heritage of our great nation. Rifle skills are
becoming a lost art in modern America, but we feel that
they are as important today as they were on April 19th,
1775 when the first shots were fired on Lexington Green.

Events are held nation wide. New dates and
locations are continually added throughout the
year. To find an Appleseed event near you, please
visit our website, www.appleseedusa.org

Rock Solid Shooting Positions

The foundation for putting shots on target,
standing offhand, sitting/kneeling, & prone.

Using a Sling for Support

It’s not just for carrying a rifle. Learn how to
take full advantage of the sling and tighten up
shot groupings.

Fulfill your CMP requirements at Appleseed
and be eligible to purchase WW2 era rifles directly from
the Civilian Marksmanship Program at discounted rates.

Attending an Appleseed reacquaints participants with
the past and offers them the knowledge and rifle skills
necessary to help ensure freedom for the future.

Natural Point of Aim

A tremendously effective method essential to
making the shot, but also necessary for quick
followups that stay on target.

Six Steps to Firing a Shot

Appleseed Prices

Shot Analysis

We believe the cost for attending an Appleseed is
the best value in the country. Similar courses can
be over five times as expensive.

Learn to apply these techniques for acquiring
extreme accuracy.
Targets don’t lie. Learn how to read your target
and make the corrections necessary to keep
shot groupings tight and in the black.

$70

For two full days of instruction*

Inches, Minutes, Clicks

$45

Single day*

What is 4 minutes of angle (MOA) at 500
yards? Find out at Appleseed.

Sight Adjustment & Range Estimation

Learn how to properly adjust for elevation and
windage, as well as finetuning to stay on target
at different distances.

History and Heritage

We are a nation founded by Riflemen. Hear
about the birth of America, and the individual
stories of heroism and sacrifice that have
allowed us the chance to live in a free republic.

We Make Riflemen
Throughout American history, marksmanship played a
vital role in the shaping of our country. Our colonial
forefathers exhibited effective marksmanship skill and
this was an essential element in winning our freedom.
A modern Rifleman can consistently hit targets out to
500 yards. Will you learn these skills and pass the legacy
on to future generations, or will you let the tradition die?

FREE

Active Military, Reserve, National
Guard, and Peace Officers

Women [for 2011] pay $10  a substantial discount over the normal $70 prereg fee
and youth under 21 pay $5
*For preregistered shooters. Although we encourage preregistration for events,
walkons are welcome if space is available on the firing line. Walkon price is
$80/weekend, $50/single day.
Note: A small additional range fee may be required at some locations. See specific
location information for details and directions. All prices are subject to change.

Visit our website and pre-register for an event: www.appleseedusa.org

